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Participation Analysis in Impedance Models: The
Grey-Box Approach for Power System Stability
Yue Zhu, Student Member, IEEE, Yunjie Gu, Senior Member, IEEE, Yitong Li, Member, IEEE,
Timothy C. Green, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—This paper develops a grey-box approach to small-
signal stability analysis of complex power systems that facilitates
root-cause tracing without requiring disclosure of the full details
of the internal control structure of apparatus connected to the
system. The grey-box enables participation analysis in impedance
models, which is popular in power electronics and increasingly
accepted in power systems for stability analysis. The Impedance
participation factor is proposed and defined in terms of the
residue of the whole-system admittance matrix. It is proved that,
the so defined impedance participation factor equals the sensi-
tivity of the whole-system eigenvalue with respect to apparatus
impedance. The classic state participation factor is related to the
impedance participation factor via a chain-rule. Based on the
chain-rule, a three-layer grey-box approach, with three degrees
of transparency, is proposed for root-cause tracing to different
depths, i.e. apparatus, states, and parameters, according to the
available information. The association of impedance participa-
tion factor with eigenvalue sensitivity points to the re-tuning that
would stabilize the system. The impedance participation factor
can be measured in the field or calculated from the black-box
impedance spectra with little prior knowledge required.
Index Terms—Impedance, Admittance, Participation Factor,
Inverter-Based Resource, Eigenvalue Sensitivity
NOMENCLATURE
K, k total nodes and node index, k ∈ {1, 2, · · · ,K}
N total state number
n,m state and mode index, n,m ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N}
Ŷ whole-system admittance matrix
Ynet nodal admittance matrix for the network
Z terminal impedance of grid-connected apparatus
x, z state and mode vectors
A, amn state matrix and its elements
Λ, λ eigen matrix and eigenvalue
Ψ, ψnm left-eigenvector matrix and its elements
Φ, φmn right-eigenvector matrix and its elements
ρ system parameter
ResλG residue of G at λ
pmn state participation factor
pλ,Z impedance participation factor
pλ,ρ parameter participation factor
A apparatus in a power system
〈·, ·〉 Frobenius inner product
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I. INTRODUCTION
Stability analysis for power systems must keep pace with the
fast changing characteristics of the systems caused by emerg-
ing inverter-based resources (IBRs) replacing synchronous
generators (SGs) and becoming the dominant sources. Unsta-
ble oscillations induced by IBRs are reported worldwide and
the characteristics of such oscillations are distinctly different
to the behaviour of a conventional SG-based grid [1], [2]. The
understanding of the mechanisms of IBR induced instability is
not yet comprehensive, nor are systematic solutions available
for ensuring system-wide stability.
One of the impediments to stability analysis is the lack of
standardized and precise analytical models of the dynamic
behaviour of IBRs. Unlike SGs, whose behaviour is largely
determined by physics, IBR behaviour is shaped by its inter-
nal control system which is extremely flexible and far from
being standardized as yet [3]. Manufacturers regard their con-
trol algorithms as critical proprietary technology and prefer to
disclose to system operators only black-box models.
The black-box models are usually given in the form of bi-
nary library files compiled from control algorithms, which
are invoked by a numerical solver for time-domain simula-
tion. The binary models can represent nonlinear dynamics
with high fidelity, and therefore provides convincing results
for stability validation. However, time-domain simulation is
time-consuming and the results are not interpretive regard-
ing the underlying mechanism. As an alternative to binary
black-box models in time domain, attention recently falls upon
impedance (or equivalently, admittance) models in frequency
domain [4]. Impedance models represent linearized small-
signal dynamics via the frequency spectra of input-output rela-
tionships and therefore are also black-box models. Impedance
models offer some extent of interpretability in the form of res-
onance peaks and stability margins, but such interpretability
is limited to simple systems with explicit bipartition, e.g. a
single IBR connected to an infinite bus [2].
Due to the lack of interpretability of black-box models, sys-
tem operators prefer white-box models for stability analysis.
White-box models are state-space equations containing all of
the physical and control states of each apparatus. The eigen-
vectors of state-space matrix yield the participation factors in-
dicating correlations between states and modes. The partici-
pation factor can be used to trace the root-cause of unstable
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or under-damped oscillations and thus provides very high in-
terpretability [5], [6].
To bridge the gap between the black-box models divulged
by manufacturers and the white-box models desired by opera-
tors, efforts have been made to implement participation anal-
ysis in impedance models. A whole-system impedance model
is presented in [7], which formulates the dynamics of the grid
as the whole-system admittance or impedance matrix. All of
the elements in the admittance and impedance matrices share
the same poles (equivalent to the eigenvalues of the system)
and therefore contain the same information regarding system
stability, but different elements may have different resonant
peaks at each of the poles which reflect their differing par-
ticipation in the corresponding mode. Further to the whole-
system model, [8]–[10] introduce nodal participation factor
and branch participation factor, based on the eigenvectors of
the nodal admittance matrix and loop impedance matrix. These
two approaches open up paths towards participation analysis
with impedance model, but the relationship between the par-
ticipation factor in impedance model and that in state-space
model is still unclear. As a result, the participation factor in
impedance model, defined in this way, cannot be used to look
inside a black-box and so cannot determine exactly which
state causes an instability, nor indicate how internal parameters
should be re-tuned to stabilize the system.
In this paper, we first prove that the sensitivity of state-space
eigenvalue λ with respect to apparatus impedance equals the
residue at singularity λ of the whole-system admittance seen
at this apparatus. Here we use apparatus to refer to any de-
vice connected in shunt at a node, such as SG, synchronous
condenser, IBR, active load, or FACTS device. Based on this
finding, we define the residue as impedance participation fac-
tor in a way that is consistent with the classic state participa-
tion factor. We further prove the chain-rule for the impedance
participation factor, which links the state and the parameter
participation factors. This key step allows one to look inside
black-box models without disclosing the internal details. To
highlight this feature, we name our method the grey-box ap-
proach. The proposed grey-box approach has not only a rig-
orous mathematical basis but also good potential for practical
applications. The residues can be measured in the field or esti-
mated from black-box impedance spectra with very little prior
knowledge and few presumptions.
The paper is organized as follows. The whole-system admit-
tance model is briefly introduced in Section II. The theory of
the impedance participation factor and the corresponding grey-
box approach is presented in Section III. The major findings
are verified and applications are demonstrated on a NETS-
NYPS 68-bus system in Section IV. The last section concludes
the paper.
II. WHOLE-SYSTEM ADMITTANCE MODEL
This section briefly describes the whole-system admittance
model proposed in [7] based on which participation analysis
will be conducted in the next section. In a K-node meshed
network, as illustrated in Fig. 1, virtual voltage injections v̂ =
[v̂1, v̂2, · · · , v̂K ]> are introduced in series with each item of
Fig. 1. Illustration of the whole-system admittance model. Virtual voltage
injection v̂ to excite current perturbation î.
apparatus in the system, such as a SG or an IBR, to create per-
turbations in the corresponding currents î = [̂i1, î2, · · · , îK ]>.
The transfer function matrix from v̂ to î is called the whole-
system admittance Ŷ , that is, î(s) = Ŷ (s) · v̂(s). Following
[7], Ŷ is given by




Z = diag (Z1, Z2, · · · , ZK) (2)
is a diagonal matrix containing the terminal impedance of all
apparatus, and Ynet is the nodal admittance matrix of the net-
work.
Ŷ is a K ×K transfer function matrix. All elements of Ŷ
share the same poles which are equivalent to the eigenvalues
of the system [7]. On the other hand, different elements may
have different levels of excitation and thus different magnitude
of resonant peaks at each pole of the system which reflect the
different participation levels in each mode. This characteristic
serves as the basis to extract precise participation factors from
Ŷ matrix which is the central theme of this paper.
The diagonal elements of Ŷ have a clear physical meaning.
Taking the first diagonal element Ŷ11 as an example, as illus-
trated in Fig. 1, Ŷ11 is essentially the admittance for the loop
containing Z1 and Zg1, in which Z1 is the terminal impedance
of the apparatus at the first node and Zg1 is the impedance for
the rest of the grid as seen by Z1 at that node. Therefore, we
have Ŷ11 = (Z1 + Zg1)−1 and the same principle holds for
any node k
Ŷkk = (Zk + Zgk)
−1. (3)
As we shall see in the next section, this property is very useful
for impedance-based participation analysis.
III. IMPEDANCE PARTICIPATION FACTOR AND THE
GREY-BOX APPROACH
Before proceeding to impedance-based participation analy-
sis, we review the classic state-based participation analysis so
that the relationship between them is revealed to readers.
A. State Participation Factor
The dynamics of a power system linearized around its equi-
librium point can be represented by a state equation
ẋ = Ax. (4)
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This state equation is usually very high-order but can be de-
composed into a series of first-order equivalents via coordinate
transformations z = Ψx and x = Φz (Φ = Ψ−1) such that
the state matrix in the new coordinate z is diagonalized [11],
that is,
ż = Λz, Λ = ΨAΦ = diag(λ1, λ2, · · · , λN ) (5)
where λn (n = 1, 2, · · · , N ) is the n-th eigenvalue of A, and
the rows and columns of Ψ and Φ correspond to the left- and
right-eigenvectors of A, respectively. z is a vector of modes
of the system and determines stability according to the corre-
sponding eigenvalues. The transformation matrices Ψ and Φ
describe the back-and-forth correlations between modes z and
states x. Putting Ψ and Φ together, the participation factor of
the m-th state xm in the n-th mode zn is defined as [12]
pmn = ψnmφmn, (6)
where ψnm and φmn are elements of Ψ and Φ, respectively.
In this paper, pmn is renamed state participation factor to
distinguish it from the impedance participation factor to be
introduced in the next subsection.
The state participation factor in (6) is defined heuristically
but is endowed with a rigorous mathematical meaning due to




⇒ ∆λn = pmn∆amm. (7)
In (7), amm is the m-th diagonal element of the state matrix A
and can be interpreted as the local dynamics for xm itself as if
decoupled from the other states. In contrast, λn describes the
global dynamics for the whole system. Therefore, (7) implies
that pmn determines how the local dynamics affect the global
dynamics. In the light of this interpretation, state participation
factor can not only identify which local states are participating
in a particular whole-system mode, but can also indicate how
local parameters should be re-tuned to better damp that mode.
For this reason, the state participation factor has become an
important tool in stability analysis enabling tracing of root-
causes, and trouble-shooting of complex power systems [5],
[11], [12].
We now add inputs and outputs to the state equation (4) to
see how the state participation factor is reflected in the transfer





the transfer function from u(s) to y(s) is
G(s) = C(sI −A)−1B = CΦ(sI − Λ)−1ΨB. (9)
For the sake of brevity, we take a case of a single-input and
single-output (SISO) system, i.e., u(s) and y(s) are scalars.















is the residue of G(s) at λn, and bm and cm are elements of
B and C, respectively. It is clear that the eigenvalues of the
state matrix appear as poles in the transfer function. If C and
B are in such a form that their m-th elements equal 1 and all
other elements equal 0, Resλn can be simplified to
Resλn = ψnmφmn = pmn. (12)
In this special case, the state participation factor is the same
as the residue of the transfer function, an observation which
hints at residues being useful for participation analysis. How-
ever, (12) is based on a strong assumption about B and C
which may not hold for common cases. In the next subsec-
tion, we explore the general residue-participation relationship
which yields the impedance participation factor.
B. Impedance Participation Factor
In order to clarify the roles of residues in participation anal-
ysis in a general form, we introduce Lemma 1.
Lemma 1. For a square transfer function matrix Gρ depend-
ing on parameters ρ, let Hρ be the inverse transfer function
of Gρ, i.e. Hρ = G−1ρ , and λ be a non-repeated pole of Gρ.
When the parameters ρ are perturbed infinitesimally by ∆ρ, λ
and Hρ are perturbed by ∆λ and ∆Hρ correspondingly and
we have the following relationship in between:
∆λ = 〈−Res∗λGρ,∆Hρ(λ)〉 (13)
in which 〈·, ·〉 is the Frobenius inner product of two matrices,
ResλGρ is the residue matrix of Gρ at λ (the residue operates
element-wise on a matrix), ∗ denotes the conjugate transpose
of the residue matrix, and the equation holds in the sense of
neglecting high-order infinitesimals.
Proof. The proof of the Lemma is given in Appendix B, and
a brief introduction to the mathematical preliminaries used in
this Lemma is included in Appendix A. A simple example to
illustrate this Lemma is provided in Appendix C.
If we take Gρ to be the whole-system admittance seen at




kk = Zk + Zgk (14)
according to (3). When Zk itself is subject to a perturbation
we can say that Zgk, representing the rest of the grid, is un-
changed, that is, ∆Zgk = 0, so we have
∆Hρ = ∆Zk + ∆Zgk = ∆Zk (15)
and hence
∆λ = 〈−Res∗λŶkk,∆Zk(λ)〉. (16)
As explained in the previous subsection, the poles of the trans-
fer function Ŷkk are exactly the eigenvalues of the system.
Therefore, (16) implies that the sensitivity of an eigenvalue to
an apparatus impedance is determined by the residue of the
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whole-system admittance seen by the same apparatus. Since
sensitivity is equivalent to participation, we define the residue
as the impedance participation factor
pλ,Zk , −Res∗λŶkk (17)
such that
∆λ = 〈pλ,Zk ,∆Zk(λ)〉. (18)
Due to impedance-admittance duality, we can similarly de-
fine the admittance participation factor as the residue of the
whole-system impedance
pλ,Yk , −Res∗λẐkk (19)
such that
∆λ = 〈pλ,Yk ,∆Yk(λ)〉 (20)
where Yk is the admittance of the k-th apparatus and Ẑkk is the
whole-system impedance [7] at the k-th node. The impedance
and admittance participation factors are theoretically equiva-
lent but each may better serve different applications, depending
on which is more readily available. We focus on the impedance
participation factor in this paper.
If we know the sensitivity of the apparatus impedance














∆λ = pλ,ρ∆ρ. (23)
If ρ is selected as amm in the state matrix A, the corresponding
parameter participation factor is the state participation factor







Thus we establish the relationship between the different types
of participation factors and summarize this relationship in
Fig. 2. The state coefficient amm might be the combination of
multiple physical or control parameters and thus is not an inde-
pendent parameter itself. We treat amm as a virtual parameter
to draw the linkage between state and parameter participation
factors, as marked by the dashed arrow in Fig. 2.
Equations (22) and (24) are called the chain-rule of partic-
ipation factors which is of profound importance in participa-
tion analysis. The impedance participation factor enables us to
evaluate the participation of an apparatus in system oscillations
through only black-box models. On top of this, the chain-rule
yields the state and parameter participation factors, further en-
abling us to look inside the black-box and trace root-causes
to detailed parameters and states without disclosing the state
equation. Based on this chain-rule of participation factors, we
proposed the grey-box approach for power system stability
analysis, as will be described in the following subsection.
Fig. 2. The relationship between impedance participation factor and state
participation factor and the chain-rule for participation propagation.
Fig. 3. Illustration of the three-layer grey-box. In Layer-1, estimates of the
potential participants are created based on the upper bound of ∆λ subject
to ‖∆Zk‖ = ε‖Zk‖. In Layer-2, the contribution of a participant to mode
damping is estimated based on the real part of ∆λ subject to ∆Zk = εZk .
In Layer-3, the root-cause of instability within the participating apparatus is
identified, and parameter re-tuning facilitated, via the impedance-parameter
sensitivity.
C. The Grey-Box Approach
The grey-box approach contains three layers with different
transparencies according to the available prior knowledge, as
illustrated in Fig. 3. The higher the transparency, the more
prior knowledge is needed but along with that comes more
useful information for root-cause tracing and trouble-shooting
in whole-system stability analysis. Now we describe in detail
each layer and the relationships between them.
1) Grey-Box Layer-1: In this first layer, the only prior
knowledge available is the impedance Zk for all apparatus
in the system, along with the nodal admittance matrix Ynet de-
termined by the topology and line impedance of the network.
The impedance Zk can be provided either in the form of trans-
fer functions Zk(s) or frequency spectra Zk(jω). For transfer
functions, the impedance participation factor pλn,Zk can be
calculated directly, but for frequency spectra, the impedance
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participation factor needs to be estimated indirectly.
Due to the three-wire, three-phase nature of power systems,
Zk and pλn,Zk are 2× 2 matrix blocks in the synchronous dq
frame. We need a scalar index to represent the four elements of
pλn,Zk collectively so that different pλn,Zk can be compared
and the location of the dominant apparatus (for a given mode)
determined. To this end, we assign a consistent magnitude per-
turbation to each Zk and observe the effect on the eigenvalue
λ. The perturbation is normalized to ‖Zk‖ so that it scales
with the corresponding apparatus, that is, ‖∆Zk‖ = ε‖Zk‖,
where ε is a small positive constant. According to the Cauchy
inequality, we have
|∆λ| = |〈pλ,Zk ,∆Zk(λ)〉| ≤ ‖pλ,Zk‖ · ‖∆Zk(λ)‖ (25)
which yields
|∆λ|max = ‖pλ,Zk‖ · ‖∆Zk(λ)‖ = ε‖pλ,Zk‖ · ‖Zk(λ)‖. (26)
It is clear from (26) that ‖pλ,Zk‖ · ‖Zk(λ)‖ determines the
upper bound of ∆λ, |∆λ|max, which is the maximum possible
participation of the corresponding apparatus. Only apparatus
with relatively large |∆λ|max may possibly, but not necessarily,
participate in the λ-mode. Thus, we use ‖pλ,Zk‖ · ‖Zk(λ)‖ as
the primary participation index in Layer-1 of the grey-box
approach. Layer-1 roughly identifies potential participants in
a mode and does so with very little prior knowledge.
2) Grey-Box Layer-2: Building on Layer-1, Layer-2 adds a
stipulation that the perturbation of apparatus impedance ∆Zk
is aligned to the original impedance Zk, that is, ∆Zk = ε Zk,
where ε is a very small positive real number. This is a reason-
able stipulation because it emulates the effect of scaling up or
down an apparatus so the resulted impedance shrinks or grows
in amplitude but maintains the same angle. The scaling can be
done by changing the base power of an apparatus with per-unit
parameters, or by connecting or disconnecting a portion of ap-
paratus from a farm of identical apparatus (e.g. a wind farm).
Layer-2 does not require extra information to Layer-1 but adds
to Layer-1 by the extra stipulation on the orientation of ∆Zk,
which yields the direction of ∆λ and thus brings additional
knowledge about the node’s impact on system damping:
∆λ = 〈pλ,Zk ,∆Zk(λ)〉 = ε 〈pλ,Zk , Zk(λ)〉 . (27)
From (27) we see that ∆λ is determined by 〈pλ,Zk , Zk(λ)〉
which we use as the new participation index for Layer-2. If the
real-part of 〈pλ,Zk , Zk(λ)〉 is positive, it implies that scaling
up the corresponding apparatus connected at the node tends
to stabilize the system, and vice versa.
3) Grey-Box Layer-3: The final layer of the grey-box ap-
proach aims to look into the participating apparatus in order
to identify which physical component or control loop in the
apparatus is the root-cause of instability, and thus provide in-
formation on which parameter should be re-tuned, and how to
re-tune it, to stabilize the system.
Layer-3 uses the sensitivity of an impedance to its inter-
nal parameters, ∂Zk/∂ρ, so that a parameter perturbation is
propagated to an impedance perturbation and further into an
eigenvalue perturbation via the chain-rule (see (21)-(23) in
Section III-B). The chain-rule yields the parameter participa-
tion factors that indicates which internal parameters can be
re-tuned so that the particular eigenvalue will move into the de-
sired direction on complex plane. Importantly, the impedance-
parameter sensitivity ∂Zk/∂ρ discloses little information re-
garding the internal design or control of an apparatus and yet
it enables root-cause tracing inside the apparatus as effectively
as a transparent white-box model. This is a great advantage
of the Layer-3 grey-box approach.
D. Practical Implementation
Now we discuss the detailed implementation of the grey-
box approach in practical applications. Four sets of data are
required before applying the approach, namely, Zk, Ŷkk, pλ,Zk ,
and, for Layer-3 only, ∂Zk/∂ρ. All data are presented as fre-
quency spectra, that is, numerical values for a range of fre-
quencies, so as to avoid symbolic calculation and ensure scal-
ability to large-scale systems [13].
There are two routes to obtain Zk.
1) Model-based Route: This route is relevant to manufac-
turers who have available detailed analytical models that pre-
serve every state. Dynamic differential equations can be de-
rived from such models and can be linearized around an equi-
librium point to obtain state-space matrices [14]. The state-
space matrices are then transformed into transfer functions
using (10) which yield frequency spectra by letting s = jω in
the transfer functions. This route is used for the case studies
in this paper and readers may refer to [15] for detailed codes.
2) Measurement-Based Route: This route is applicable to
both manufacturers and operators. An extra perturbation sig-
nal is applied to the inputs of the apparatus under test and the
resulting perturbations in outputs are measured. The ratios of
outputs to inputs in frequency domain are the spectra of the
impedance (or admittance, depending on how the inputs and
outputs are selected). The perturbation signal can either be a
pseudorandom signal [16] or a swept-frequency signal [17] to
ensure sufficient excitation in all frequencies within the range.
The measurement can be conducted in either hardware ex-
periments or in electromagnetic transient (EMT) simulation.
This route avoids hand-written differential equations, but the
downside is that the measurement can be time-consuming and
sensitive to measurement noise.
The impedance Zk is dependent upon parameter ρ, from
which we calculate ∂Zk/∂ρ numerically by
∂Zk
∂ρ
≈ Zk,∆ρ − Zk
∆ρ
(28)
where ∆ρ is a small perturbation and Zk,∆ρ is the impedance
under the effect of the perturbation. ∆ρ is selected as ∆ρ =
10−5(1+|ρ|) following [14] as a trade-off between the relative
and absolute definitions of perturbation. Zk,∆ρ must take into
account the changes in the equilibrium point caused by the
parameter perturbation which in turn affects impedance during
linearization.
Linking all Zk in the network according to (1) yields the
whole-system admittance Ŷkk. The poles and residues of Ŷkk
can be identified from its spectra by rational approximation
[18]. The most time-consuming calculations in the grey-box
approach are numerical matrix multiplications and inversions
which have computational complexity of O(N3) or less using
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Fig. 4. Modified NETS-NYPS 68 bus system, with 6 extra grid-following inverters, and a grid-forming inverter replacing the synchronous machine at bus 15.
commonly available algorithms [19]. This is comparable to
the computational complexity of the Newton-Raphson method
commonly used in static power flow analysis. Therefore, the
scaling of the grey-box approach to large systems is likely to
be acceptable.
It is worth noting that participation factors are essentially
local sensitivities and therefore concern at small parameter
perturbations. If the parameters need to be tuned over a large
range, the grey-box approach needs to be applied iteratively
over the path of parameter variations. Such iteration is appli-
cable to continuous parameters but not to discrete and logic
parameters. In a case where two poles are very close to each
other or poles are repeated, the corresponding residues can not
be distinguished so the grey-box approach cannot be applied
directly. This issue can also be solved by iteration, that is,
treating the two non-distinguishable poles as the same pole
and perturb parameters until they separate.
The grey-box approach is intended for small-signal analy-
sis to be complemented with EMT simulation for large-signal
analysis. The grey-box approach is interpretive regarding the
underlying structure of system dynamics, whereas EMT sim-
ulation retains all non-linearity and thus provides high fidelity
validation over various transients.
IV. CASE STUDY OF A COMPOSITE POWER SYSTEM
We now demonstrate the grey-box approach through a
case study of a composite power system including IBRs.
The chosen system, Fig. 4, is based on the NETS-NYPS
68 bus system [20], [21] with six additional IBRs (Type-
IV wind farms) connected to buses 17, 26, 28, 29, 58, 59.
The SG at bus 15 is replaced with a grid-forming inverter.
Each wind farm is an aggregate with a scaled rating rep-
resenting many individual IBR. To make the system prone
to oscillation, the frequency droop gain of A15 is deliber-
ately de-tuned high, and the current control bandwidths of
A28 and A29 are de-tuned by −40% and −56% respectively.
All SGs use the same parameters as [20], meaning that A11
is poorly damped and the least stable generator in the sys-
tem [21]. The system data, the codes used to generate the
simulation results, and all numerical results can be found at:
https://github.com/Future-Power-Networks/Publications [15].
The whole-system admittance of the network, constructed
from the impedance of all apparatus and admittance of all of
the network lines, is displayed in the bode plot in Fig. 5. At
each node, the whole-system admittance Ŷkk is a 2×2 matrix
in the synchronous dq frame, but only one of the four elements
in the matrix is displayed since that is suficient to illustrate
the characteristics of the system. Only the nodes with sources
(SGs or IBRs) present are plotted because the other nodes are
passive. Several resonant peaks appear in the bode plot, each
representing an oscillation mode in the system. The mode at
60 Hz arises from the flux dynamics of windings and lines, and
is a standard feature [11]. The modes around 1-2 Hz are rotor
swing modes of the SGs, and the mode at high frequency is
caused by the LCL filter of the grid-forming inverter. Three
modes, annotated 1 to 3 in Fig. 5, are selected for further
analysis, and we use the grey-box approach to trace the root-
cause of these modes and find ways to damp the modes.
Fig. 6 shows the results of applying grey-box Layer-1 (on
the left) and Layer-2 (on the right). For mode-1 (5.6 Hz), A11
stands out in the Layer-1 pie chart. Further, the breakdown
into real and imaginary components in Layer-2 shows that
A11 affects both the damping and natural frequency of mode-
1 while the adjacent apparatus A10 and A12 also influence
the damping of this mode. The negative real-part in Layer-
2 indicates that scaling up the power rating of A15 (which
is equivalent to decreasing its impedance) tends to destabi-
lize the system. Similar analysis of mode-2 shows that A15 is
dominant in this mode, affecting both the damping and natural
frequency. Mode-3 is more complicated: Layer-1 reveals that
there are multiple participants (A9, A28, and A29), and the
Layer-2 decomposition shows that the SG (A9) and the IBR
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Fig. 5. Bode diagram of whole system admittance Ŷkk at nodes with sources, presented in dd axis.
Fig. 6. Participation analysis of the three under-damped modes using Layer-1
and Layer-2 of the grey-box, where the results in Layer-2 is normalized to
the sum of absolute values.
(A28, A29) have opposite signs for the component of ∆λ.
For A9, scaling up of power rating would improve stability
whereas for A28 and A29 scaling up of the power rating de-
creases stability and indicates that mode 3 is an IBR-induced
oscillation. Further, comparing A28 and A29, we see that A29
has a larger participation in this mode, which is attributable
to the fact that A29 was de-tuned further than A28. The exact
cause of the destabilization is not revealed until Layer-3 of
the grey-box which can point to particular components and
control parameters. Nonetheless, Layer-1 and Layer-2 grey-
boxes reveal rich information about the root-causes of modes
1, 2 and 3 without significant prior knowledge.
Fig. 7. Grey-box Layer-3 analysis for the three under-damped modes. The
parameter participation factors are represented as vectors around the associated
modes showing the amplitude and direction of the eigenvalue variation subject
to parameter perturbations. The parameter perturbations are proportional to the
original value of parameters. The number in the parentheses in the subscript
of each parameter indicates the associated apparatus number.
After locating the participating apparatus and identifying
their roles in system stability, the final step is to use the grey-
box Layer-3 to re-tune the parameters in A11, A15, A28 and
A29 to improve the stability of the three modes. Based on
the chain-rule, the parameter participation factors for mode-1,
mode-2 and mode-3 against the internal parameters of A11,
A15, A28 and A29 are calculated and illustrated in Fig. 7. It
can be seen that mode-1 is sensitive to the physical parameters
of A11 such as the sub-transient reactance and the inertia but
also to control parameters in the automatic voltage regulator
(AVR). In practice, it is easier to tune the control parame-
ters, hence we can choose to increase the AVR feedback gain
KF(11) to damp mode-1. For mode-2, both the dc-link control
and the droop control have impacts on the damping but the
mode is also sensitive to the LCL filter capacitor and inductor.
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Decreasing the frequency droop gain KD(15) shifts the mode
leftwards and stabilizes the system. This reflects the fact that
KD(15) had been de-tuned high. For mode-3, parameters in A28
and A29 participate in a similar way with those in A29 having
a larger impact. This reflects the fact that A29 had been de-
tuned further than A28. Looking inside each inverter, it can
be seen that increasing the current control bandwidth fi helps
to stabilize the mode, but increasing the PLL bandwidth fPLL
tends to destabilize the mode. We can remark, therefore, that
this mode results from coupling between inner-loop (current
control) and outer-loop (PLL) in a relatively weak grid. In
this case, we choose to increase fi(28) and fi(29) to stabilize
mode-3. For all the three modes, Layer-3 provides guidance
on how to change control parameters to stabilize the system
without the demand for changing the hardware.
It is worth noting that many of the parameters are directly
associated with states. For example, the parameter participa-
tion factor of KD is identical to the corresponding state partici-
pation factor of the droop control state. Thus Layer-3 provides
similar interpretability to the classic state participation analy-
sis.
To verify the predictions of the three layers of grey-box
analysis, time-domain simulation of this case-study was con-
ducted with the apparent power output of A11, A15 and A29
recorded in Fig. 8. Two step-changes were introduced to the
system to create transient behavior: the load at bus-61 was dis-
connected at t = 10 s, and a 5% increase in the load at bus-42
was applied at t = 12 s. Detailed description and discussion
of the results are presented in the text within the figure and
captions. Natural frequencies can be measured from the time-
domain oscillations and they are found to agree with the reso-
nant peaks in the frequency domain spectra in Fig. 5. Different
modes are excited in different apparatus, which agrees with the
prediction of grey-box Layer-1 and Layer-2. The parameters of
the participating apparatus are tuned following and against the
suggestions of grey-box Layer-3 and the system is stabilized
and destabilized accordingly. The grey-box-based participation
analysis has correctly located the root-cause of oscillations and
indicated appropriate choices for achieving stabilization.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The grey-box approach establishes a systematic method for
small-signal stability and participation analysis of complex
power systems with only impedance information. It has three
layers with different transparencies at each layer to facilitate
root-cause tracing to different depths, i.e. apparatus and param-
eters, according to the available knowledge. These grey-boxes
layers provide a very useful tool to look inside a black-box
(impedance) model to achieve almost the same transparency
as a white-box (state-space) model, but without the need for
manufacturers of apparatus to disclose the internal details that
would be required in the white-box approach. The proposed
grey-box approach is based on rigorous mathematical analysis
with proof of the relationship between the residue and the
impedance participation factor, and elucidation of the chain-
rule of sensitivity propagation for internal states and parame-
ters to be carried forward to the impedance participation factor,
thus presenting a unified participation theory.
APPENDIX A
MATHEMATICAL PRELIMINARIES
We summarise the mathematical preliminaries used in this
paper to assist the reader and to make the paper self-contained.
A. Residue
In complex analysis, the residue of a complex function G(s)
is defined as the g−1 coefficient of the Laurent series [22] of




gh · (s− λ)h (29)
the residue of G at λ is defined as
ResλG = g−1. (30)




This property is used in the proof of Lemma 1 in Appendix
B. The residue can be applied element-wise on a matrix of
complex functions.
B. Frobenius Inner Product
For two complex-valued matrices V and W with the same





V hl Whl (32)
where h and l are the row and column indices of the matrices,
and denotes complex conjugation. The complex conjugation
in (32) ensures that the Frobenius inner product of a complex
matrix with itself is a non-negative real number, and thus is
induced the Frobenius norm ‖ · ‖
‖V ‖ ,
√
〈V, V 〉. (33)
The Frobenius inner product and norm are derived from the
common inner product in vector spaces, so the properties of
the common inner product are naturally inherited. One of the
most useful properties is the Cauchy inequality
|〈V,W 〉| ≤ ‖V ‖ · ‖W‖ (34)
where the equality holds if and only if V and W are aligned
in orientation. This property is used in (25) in Section III-C.
C. Complex Function Derivative
In this paper we use two types of derivatives for complex
functions. The first type of derivative is the derivative of a
complex function over a real number, e.g. derivative of a trans-
fer function over its internal parameter ρ, ∂Hρ(s)/∂ρ. This
type of derivative is the same as a real-function derivative with
the real part and complex part of Hρ(s) treated separately.
The second type of derivative is the derivative of a complex
function over another complex number, e.g. a transfer function
over another transfer function, ∂H/∂G. For such a case, the
mapping from G to H has to be analytic so that ∂H/∂G
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Fig. 8. Apparent power output of A11, A15 and A29 during two transients: load-61 disconnected at t = 10 s, and load-42 increased 5% at t = 12 s. (a)
De-tuned system with obvious oscillations during transient process; (b) Re-tuned by increase of KF(11) by 100%, decrease of KD(15) by 60%, and increase
of fi(28) and fi(29) each by 50%, giving significant improvement in system stability; (c) Counter-tuned by increase of KD(15) by 50% leading to instability.
exists. For the scope of this paper, most complex-to-complex
mappings are analytic throughout the complex plane except at
poles so the derivative is almost always proper. As a special
case, the derivative of a transfer function H over its complex
argument s is called H ′, that is,
H ′(s) , ∂H(s)/∂s. (35)
Both the complex and real derivatives can be applied to vec-
tors and matrices with each element of the vectors and matrices
treated as independent variables, and the resulted derivative is
also a vector or matrix.
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF LEMMA 1
We first prove the reduced case where Gρ is a scalar transfer
function and the pole λ is a zero of Hρ = G−1ρ , that is,
Hρ(λ) = 0. (36)
A perturbation in ρ induces a corresponding perturbation in
λ, that is
Hρ+∆ρ(λ+ ∆λ) = 0. (37)
Since Hρ is analytic around its zero λ, we have the following
first-order Taylor expansion of (37)
Hρ+∆ρ(λ) +H
′
ρ+∆ρ(λ)∆λ = 0 (38)













ρ(λ)∆λ = 0. (40)
Suppressing the high-order infinitesimal ∆H ′ρ(λ)∆λ in (40)
yields
∆λ = −H ′ρ(λ)−1 ·∆Hρ(λ). (41)
As λ is a non-repeated pole for Gρ, the residue of Gρ at λ is
ResλGρ = lim
s→λ








in which the second equal sign results from L’Hôpital’s rule.
Combining (41) and (42) yields
∆λ = −ResλGρ ·∆Hρ(λ). (43)
This is the reduced case of Lemma 1 with Gρ being a scalar
transfer function.
Now we prove the case where Gρ is a square matrix and
the pole λ is a zero for the determinant of Hρ, that is,
det(Hρ(λ)) = 0. We take det(Hρ) , Hdet as a scalar transfer
function so a similar result to (41) is obtained
∆λ = −H ′det(λ)−1∆Hdet(λ). (44)





in which Fρ is the cofactor matrix for Hρ and the subscript
hl denotes the element in a matrix at the h-th row and l-th














Fρhl∆Hρhl = 〈F ρ,∆Hρ〉
(47)
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where the complex conjugate is associated with the Frobe-
nius inner product 〈·, ·〉 for complex matrices defined in (32).



























Combining (44), (47) and (48) yields Lemma 1






ILLUSTRATION OF LEMMA 1
We use a simple three-node system to illustrate Lemma 1.







where each entry of Ŷ is a 2 × 2 transfer function matrix in
dq frame. For instance, the first diagonal element is
Ŷ11 =
Ŷ dd11 (s) Ŷ dq11 (s)




which represents the whole-system admittance measured at the
first node. Each element in Ŷ11 can be expressed as the sum
of a series of pole-residue pairs, for example, Ŷ dd11 is










where rdd11,n is the residue of Ŷ
dd
11 at the n-th pole (eigenvalue)
λn for n ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N}. The residue of Ŷ11 at a particular







which yields the impedance participation factor of the appa-









For a parameter perturbation ∆ρ in the apparatus at the first











∆λ = 〈pλ,Z1 ,∆Z1 (λ)〉














according to Lemma 1. ∆λ is a complex number whose di-
rection is determined jointly by pλ,Z1 and ∆Z1 (λ).
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